Senior Air Force Officer Inducts Trio World Academy Students at the Investiture Ceremony
“Senior Air Force officer Wg Cdr KNS Srinavas Rao urges students at Trio to Dream as he inducts them into the
student council for the academic year”

Bengaluru, 18th July, 2016: Trio World Academy’s ICSE wing recently inducted the first batch of Student Council
Office Bearers for the year of 2016-2017. It was a red letter day for the school as it witnessed the induction of
the students.
Trio World Academy is always keen on inculcating the qualities of responsibility and discipline in their young
leaders. In order to bring in the spirit and the relevance of the event, the school had invited Senior Air Force
officer Wg Cdr KNS Srinavas Rao from AFTC, Bangalore.
Presiding over the event, he distributed batches to the torch bearers of the current year. He also spoke about
how life's path starts from such events and how one needs to shoulder responsibilities. He also congratulated
the other students who stood for the elections and how opportunities come again to become leaders. He
ended his speech with a quote by Dr Kalam- Dream, Dream is everything!

About Trio World Academy:
TRIO World Academy, established in 2007 is a day-boarding & residential school that provides Cambridge &
ICSE curriculum. It offers the highest quality global education to children of all nationalities. Recently the school
has been listed as IBDP candidate school. The multi cultural environment of the school has earned much
appreciation in the span of just few years. Through its world class curriculum TRIO imbibes the four core values
of Leadership, Discipline, Academic Excellence and Service among its students. TRIO is the pioneer school in
Karnataka to undertake focused initiative to encourage & promote fairer terms of trade for farmers and
workers in their curriculum.
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